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BLOODLINE CURSES – CASE STUDY 1 (MAN) – “JOHN” (PSEUDONYM)
BLOOD LINE CURSES FOUND AND BROKEN
Sexual impurity and immorality: Incest, rape, homosexuality, sodomisation, lust, child molestation, sexual perversity,
Jezebel, Ahab: Rejection, control, manipulation, perfectionism, jealousy, inferiority, unworthiness, self-doubt, low self image
Physical illnesses: Heart disease, diabetes, high blood pressure, stress, kidney failure, stomach problems, infertility, arthritis, thyroid gland, rheumatism,
migraines, stomach cancer, stomach ulcers
Baal (sun god) worship: Sacrifice of babies, Cannibalism, Drinking of Blood
Witchcraft: New Age, Paganism, Spiritualism, Wicca, Satanism, Divination, Roman Catholic Church
Judaism: Hebrew Roots, Kabbalah, Tree of Life, Numerology, Alchemy, Astrology
Confusion, deception, mind-control, Lies
Murder, War, Blood lust, Violence, Rebellion (NB), Cruelty, Death, Rape and Lust, Short-cuts to power, Depression, Suicide
Religion: False religions, Tradition, Dogma, Rituals, Hebrew Roots, Atheism
Fascination with mysticism and supernatural (on side of the darkness)
Secret organisations & Mammon: Freemasonry (Mammon), Broederbond, Ossewabrandwag, Racism, Anti-Semitism, Nazism
DEMONIC SOUL COPIES (DSC’S)
FOUND

POINT OF
ENTRANCE

FUNCTIONS (STRONGHOLDS) OF DEMONIC SOUL COPY (DSC) IN JOHN

Religion: Hebrew Roots
Ebraskut (Rabbi, Israel, lived 100
years ago, came in through the Taliet
(Jewish prayer cloth) and prophesied
that John will be a Rabbi)
(He is also in his wife “Mary”)

Taliet
Prophesy
that John will
be a rabbi

To keep the Jewish teachings in place – John must be obedient to the law,
Jesus must not feature anywhere, John must obey the Torah
Sentiment towards all the Jewish traditions and rituals e.g. the wearing of the
“taliet”.
There are curses of religion and the law on the “taliet”.
Financial curse – John will not succeed financially.
Spiritual confusion
Various bodily illnesses
Legalism – rigid – also in his home and towards his children.
(This DSC only went out after the taliets were burned.)
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BLOOD LINE
CURSES - RIGHT
OF ENTRANCE
Religion
Judaism
Hebrew Roots
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Friend (still alive, introduced him to
the Kabbalah teachings)

When John
attended the
Kabbalah
teachings

To introduce John to the Kabbalah teachings and to keep it in place.

Jarot (Rabbi – Kabbalah)

Hebrew
Roots
teachings

Cause a longing for a higher level of existence (Jacob’s Ladder), higher levels
of spiritualism.

Sukrutar (Rabbi - lived 320 years ago
in Greece – took on the Jewish faith)

Hebrew
roots
teachings

Confusion and uncertainty.
Cause heart disease.

Friend of John in Jewish Roots
(prophesied over him that John will
be a Rabbi)

Prophesy
that John will
be a rabbi

I am John’s Rabbi or teacher.
John must think he can become a Rabbi.
Various bodily illnesses.
NB: This DSC only went out when the prophesy (that John will be a rabbi) was
renounced by John.

Rabini (Rabbi who lived 200 years
ago in Jerusalem)

Hebrew
Roots
teachings

To teach – I give him thoughts of false revelation, false dogma.

Rakobini (back-up Rabbi)

Hebrew
Roots
teachings

I am a back-up Rabbi.
I stand in line and when the other Torah DSC’s fall, I should then come
forward.

Stokovitch (Back-up Rabbi)
Larbie (Back-up Rabbi – came into
John through Torah teachings)

Hebrew
Roots
teachings

My functions in John are just the same as all the other rabbi’s.
I also cause various physical illnesses.
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Ortobal (Rabbi – lived 300 years back
in Jerusalem)

Hebrew
roots
teachings

I am a back-up for Jarot. I cause him to have an interest in the supernatural
(on the dark side). I draw him to the unexplained, the esoteric, to the
mystical.

Koltupak (Polish Rabbi who lived 300
years ago)
(He is also in John’s wife)

Came into
John through
Torah
teachings

Establish religion, dogma, tradition, Jewish rituals and uses.

Sulas (Rabbi)
(Also in John’s wife)

Came into
John through
Torah
teachings

I want to be a rabbi to him – I want to teach him in the Torah.

Lupol (Rabbi – came in through
Torah teachings)

Came into
John through
Torah
teachings

Wants to be a rabbi to John. Various bodily illnesses.

Steinman (Jewish rabbi, lived in 1918
in Israel)

Conception

Myself and Stone caused John to read the Jewish Bible. I want to establish
religion and legalism in John. I work with Stone – we wrote the Chumash
together (Jewish Bible – Stone edition).

Stone (writer of commentary of the
Chumash (Stone edition) together
with Steinman and Bowman)

Conception

Myself and Steinman are on top in this system of DSC’s. We teach John. You
guys underestimate the spirit of religion – very strong. We want to get him
out from under the “shadow of the Almighty” (Jesus) and back under the law.
I create a fascination with John about what he reads in the Torah – the demon
of Religion holds it within him.

Blankowitch (“Bowman”) (3rd
commentator to the Chumash)

Conception

Co-teacher of Torah together with Steinman and Stone. We got him so far to
buy the Chumash, to read the commentary, and the rabbinic rules around the
Torah. We want to draw him into all the legalistic rules.
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Religion: Roman Catholic Church
Lalita (She was a nun in the 1500’s.
Why a curse on the RCC? Worships
demons – Mother Mary = Ishtar =
Queen of Heaven = Isis)

Religion
(ancestors were
in Roman
Catholic
Church)

Conception

She has to draw John to the Roman Catholic Church, also into rituals and
religion, unteachableness, dogma, legalism, pride

Conception

I want John to think that he must do good works in order to be acceptable to
God. I want to take him out of grace and put him back under the law (works).

When John
was at
University –
watched a
movie “Hair”
(New Age)

Stimulates John’s searching for the esoteric, mysticism, the unexplainable, the
x-files.
Want to draw him into New Age. I poison him through what he eats – sugar –
diabetes (seed has already been planted).

Religion

Conception

I have to initiate the whole Torah-thing, anti-semitism and racism. I make him
believe that he has a calling to become a Rabbi.

Religion, AntiSemitism

Ivan Balsnikov (Russian Jew – Rabbi
– lived in 1914 in Russia)

Conception

Extinction of his family by drawing him into religion and back under the Law –
he loses the protection of God – I can kill him.

Religion, AntiSemitism,
Genocide

Jakov Predovla (Russian Jewish Rabbi
- Stalin – labour camp because he
was Jewish – 600km north of Bikal.
He died of cold – I died when we
went to work in a snow storm.)

Conception

I want him to eat the wrong foods (not enough nutrition). I want to weaken
him so that he will also be spiritually weak.

Religion, AntiSemitism

Vlacidic (Rabbi – Joegoeslaafs –
1960’s, persecuted by the KGB as a
Jew – they killed me)

Conception

I lay dormant. There are others above me. Anti-Semitism, racism, religion.

Religion, AntiSemitism,
Racism

Mother Theresa (Mother Superior)
Religion: New Age
Artagor (lived in 1600’s in Italy –
Alchemist)

Religion: Anti-Semitism
Baal-Sem-Tov (lived 200 years back –
Israel – Rabbi)
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Karpov and Predalova

Conception

Same as Vlacidic – dormant back-up DSC’s

Steinbach (Rabbi still in training –
shot dead in 2nd World War at
Auschwitz)
Religion and the Antichrist
Agbakil and his brother Agbakur
(one of the Prophet Mohamed’s
warriors – more than 1000 years
ago)

Conception

I want to enforce religion in John. I teach John the Torah and the Talmut.

Conception

We create a fascination with John about the history of Mohamed, how Islam
spread over the world and to understand the principles of Islam. We want to
draw a veil over his spiritual eyes so that he will follow Islam. Allah’s other
name is Baal. There are very strong curses on the Koran.

Religion and
the Antichrist

The prophet Mohammed (of the
Islam faith)

Came in
through the
Koran that
John bought.

As long as the Koran is still in his house, I will have rights over him (I will not
go out). I want to draw him to Islam. It starts with the reading of the Koran,
the study of the history of Islam, the principles of Islam and the laws of Islam.

Religion and
the Antichrist

Voltaire (French philosopher in the
time of the French revolution)

When John
was at
University –
studied
philosophy

I want to cause in John intelligent resistance and rebellion. I tried to make
him an atheist and I also cause ungodly satire in John.

Rebellion,
Atheism,
Religion.
Antichrist

Plato (philosopher, lived before
Christ)

Same as with
Voltaire

I want John to resist by talking – to argue in circles. To mock against
appointed authority. I want to cause intellectual rebellion and atheism in
John.

Rebellion

Charles Darwin (wrote book “Origin
of Species”)

When John
read the
book

To make John an atheist.

Antichrist and
Religion

Prof. Tobias (writer of the book “The
origin of man”)

When John
read the
book

To establish the theory of evolution in John. To make him an atheist.

Antichrist and
Religion
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Witchcraft, Baal worship, Paganism
and Rebellion
Eskrabat (Nimrod’s chief magician
that lived 4 000 years ago, taught
Kabbalah, Tree of Life)
(He is also in his wife “Mary”)

Torah
teachings
and
Kabbalah

I make John search for knowledge about the supernatural in the wrong places.
I made him an atheist (previously in his life).
I have put all these false teachings (Kabbalah) in him and I keep it in place.

Jakult (Back-up DSC for Eskrabat,
lived 4000 years ago, sacrificed
babies to Baal)

Torah
teachings
and
Kabbalah

Various bodily illnesses
Back-up function
Instructions from Baal and Satan is to destroy John on all levels of his life

Nimrod (of the Bible, lived just after
Noah, he is also in his wife “Mary”)

Marriage
date – Soul
tie with wife

Keep Torah system in place.
Keep in him a longing for and a fascination with the supernatural (but on side
of darkness).
Activate witchcraft in his life and keep it in place.
Rebellion against God.
Nimrod introduced the sacrificing of babies to Baal (Babylonian times).
I am the head of all the DSC’s – they have to listen to me (Nimrod).
Nimrod admitted that he is behind all the Hebrew Roots teachings – he is the
father of it all!!!

Zurda (Chief magician of Nimrod)
(Also in John’s wife)

Came in with
Nimrod –
Marriage
date – soul
tie with wife

To draw John into witchcraft, cursed his finances, I want to destroy his
marriage, want his children to die.
Snake charming – I call the snakes to his property (some of them have
demons in them)
I create accidents including motor vehicle accidents.

Lustragon (Chief Baal priest in
Nimrod’s time)
(He is also in John’s wife and kids)

Came in with
Nimrod –
Marriage
date – soul
tie with wife

We want to ruin John financially, emotional, physical, in his marriage, his
relationship with his children and also his good name and reputation.
I have caused the recent motor vehicle accident of his daughter.
Anger and frustration.
Conflict between him and his wife.
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Kabbalah
Rebellion = NB
Baal worship
Sacrificing of
babies
Paganism
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Want to separate him from his kids.
I cause rebellion in John’s kids.
Sakrati (the clown in Nimrod’s time)

Came in with
Nimrod –
Marriage
date – soul
tie with wife

I cause John to have a distorted sense of humour. It hurts people. Brings
damage to relationships.
Revolt against people and structures of authority.

Aketnatin (Chief temple priest in
time of the Faro’s, he brought
sacrifices to Rah, Hakuk, Horus)

Conception

To draw John to mythology, the Greek gods, the Egyptian gods, the preEgyptian gods and Atlantis. Create a longing with John to study these ancient
mythologies.
I create a connection between John and people that are in witchcraft e.g. the
black Sangoma that works for him.

Mountain Cloud (Chief of Red
Indians, Cheyenne tribe – 1600’s)

Conception

Want to make him a warrior.
Want to kill John with witchcraft, snakes must bite him.
Make him interested in things of darkness.
I have cursed his finances – I keep that curse in place.
Want to draw him to rituals and take his focus off of Jesus.

Paganism,
Witchcraft

Would-be client of John’s (Satanist
priest)

2013

I wanted to seduce him with money to take my case. I wanted him to help me
to get custody of my two minor children. I had to establish a soul tie with
John, lure him with money, when he gets used to the money, get him to do
unethical things … huge door would open up in the spirit. I also cursed his
finances, his health, his family life, his ministry and his calling.

Witchcraft,
Satanism

Dark Wolf (1600’s, North America,
Indian from Cheyenne clan,
medicine man)

Conception

I have to kill John. I cast spells. There are spells on all of his organs. The seed
has already fallen. I also draw other people to John that are also in
witchcraft.

Witchcraft,
Paganism,
Blood lust,
Religion
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Arkon (chemist, lived 600 years ago
in Europe)

Conception

Interest in alchemy, interest in esoteric and supernatural. I want to kill him
(as a child there was an accident where I tried to kill him …)

Same as Dark
Wolf

Lirtucheck (Hungary, 1400’s, Eastern
Europe, white witch)

Conception

I want to draw John to the magical. I want to kill him. My instruction is to
curse him.

Paganism,
Religion

Madonna (singing artist)

When John
listened to
my music

I want to draw him into Kabbalah.

Religion,
Kabbalah

Michael Phulien (lived 5000 years
back, Egyptian priest)

Conception

I am the main demonic soul copy – I manage all of the other DSC’s.

Religion,
Witchcraft

Lubudov (Russian magician, already
dead)

Conception

Suicidal thoughts, witchcraft, short cuts to positions of power.

Paganism,
Religion,
Violence, Blood
lust

Baprasutrakar (Egyptian, lived 400
years ago, Priest of Horus)

Conception

To make John an atheist, to give him a fascination with Egyptian mythology.

Paganism,
Religion

Sakretilo (Italian, Middle Ages,
inventor)

Conception

Greed for easy money, witchcraft, interest in chemical substances (dangerous
ones), interest in experimental weapons.

Religion,
Witchcraft,
Paganism

Nefertiti (Egyptian queen) and her
husband Amun and her son
Tutankhamen

Conception

Witchcraft and interest in the Egyptian mythology. I put curses on his name
and reputation.

Religion,
paganism,
witchcraft

Aknatum (High priest of temple of
Horus)

When John
read the
Book of the
Dead

I curse him with curses of destruction, death, loss, accidents.

Witchcraft
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A South African bushman “Qai”
(lived 450 years ago in the Free
State)

War, Murder, Bloodlust, Violence,
Rebellion
Lupol (lived 200 years ago in
Holland)

When John
watched a
certain TV
programme

I want to teach John the skills of survival in the “veld”. This is where he would
get hurt – he must eat the wrong plants – poisonous. He must be killed. We
worshipped the praying mantice as god.

John
watched a
TV program
about King
Leopold –
fascination –
obsession
with war

I want to take John’s life.
I give him a fascination with war, weapons, knives …
I am lining him up – someone will attack him at his house – he will try to resist
– it will cost him his life.

Lurstragon (Lived in Holland in
Middle Ages – Knight with iron
armour, John’s ancestors were
Germanic)

Conception
(BC – WAR)

I am preparing him, setting him up. There will be an attack on his home. He
will try to defend his family and it will cost him his life….

Telaka (sacrificed by barbarians – 50
after Christ – part of Paganist ritual)

Conception
(BC – Blood
lust)

I stimulate John to have an interest in Paganism rituals, Stone Henge, the
supernatural, warlocks, and soothsayers.

Fanie Taljaard (Paratrooper, died in
skirmish with Swapo )

John’s
obsession
with
paratroopers
– unholy
brotherhood

Fighting, war, strategy in battle, entice conflict.
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Religion,
Witchcraft

War
Murder
Blood lust
Blood thirst
Eye-for-an-eye
Tribal fighting
Rebellion
Rape and Lust
Paganism
Violence
Cruelty
Atheism
Fearlessness
Death
Depression,
Suicide
Curse of taking
short cuts
through the
ranks to places
of authority.
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Staff Sergeant Baard

Same as with
Fanie
Taljaard

Entice conflict and war, entice aggression and preparedness for war. I make
John aggressive.

War, Violence

John’s ancestor (namesake) on his
father’s side of the bloodline (couple
of generations back) (Swiss
mercenary who came in 1782 to the
Cape - died in Graaff Reinet –
attacked by Xhosas – rebelled
against the Swiss army)
(He is also in the rest of the family
but especially in John, since he is his
namesake)

Conception

I take over John’s identity.
I make him take dangerous risks.
I cause conflict – also in his marriage – I make him aggressive.
I am setting him up – want him to die in a conflict situation.
I give him a fascination with weapons – “He who lives by the sword will die by
the sword”.
I also want to ruin him financially.
I make him fearless.
I make him obese – want it to cost his life.

War, Cruelty,
Blood lust,
Atheism,
Rebellion

Lakont (lived in 1938, died in Africa,
Egypt in a battle (Kartum) – his
whole unit was wiped out)

When John
was in std. 9
– completed
forms to join
the “recci’s”

John chose to become a “recci” – I wanted him to join the French Foreign
Legion.
All special forces over the world are connected in the spirit.

Blood lust, War,
Death

Kelbrick (SAS soldier – British)

When John
joined the
“recci’s

I wanted to kill John by any means possible. I almost got it right – 1984 –
Okonkolo (South of Undangwa) – Swapo attacked the base – destroyed the
place where he lived – but he was not there ….

War, Blood lust

Lieutenant Stanley (Green Beret)
(Killed in Vietnam, armed combat in
the jungle)

When John
joined the
parashoot
battalion –
unholy
brotherhood

To take John’s life in any way possible.

War,
Fearlessness
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Klestowic (died in 1952 in Poland,
KGB spy – extreme secret
operations, executed by Russians –
they distrusted me)

John’s
training at 1
Parashoot
Battalion

I keep him prepared for an attack.
Place thoughts in his mind of potentially dangerous situations.
Make him aggressive. If he reacts to enticement, he will be killed.
Various illnesses

War, Bloodlust

Berserker (Viking who lived 300
years after Christ)

Conception

I give him blind rage.
Various illnesses.

Violence

Wilhelm Kruger (in John’s bloodline,
on mothers side, lived 430 after
Christ, Germanic warrior)

Conception

I breed violence in John, make him prepared for war and make him acquire
and keep various weapons, hidden all over his property.

Violence

Che-lo-ping (Chinese Kung-Fu
warrior, lived 400 before Christ)

Conception

Breed aggression, attack and defence.

Violence, War

Jamamoto (JKA warrior, lived 930
after Christ in Japan)

Conception

I draw John to the martial arts. I make him long after history of the martial
arts.

Violence

Labodon (Roman soldier who lived in
the time of Emperor Augustine,
commander of the Cohorts)

Conception

Make John disciplined (military style)
I am preparing him for battle …

War

Shantu (from movie “Kala”)

When he
watched the
movie “Kala”

I upset John in order to make him physically ill.

Blood lust,
Violence

Corporal Heinz Gerber (German
paratrooper in British army – fought
in 2nd World War in the Battle of
Monte Casino – died in Italy – came
into John when John joined the
parashoot battalion)

When John
joined the
parashoot
battalion

I want to cause John’s death. I cause aggression, readiness for battle,
preparedness for war, persistence until death.

Violence, War
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Corporal Napier (Gurka paratrooper,
fought in 1950’s in British army,
suffered from depression and took
his own life)

When John
joined the
parashoot
battalion

I cause depression in John, want him to commit suicide.

Depression and
Suicide

Andropov (Spesnatz – Russian
Special Forces) (Russian Paratrooper
- Died in Afghanistan)

Conception

I have instruction to kill John. I draw him to all sorts of weapons. I want him
to be killed with his own weapon.

War, Violence

Lieutenant Kernel Chu-Ling (Chinese
paratrooper, Vietkom special forces,
died in an attack on his base in 1974
– he was in his 20’s)

Conception

I am special forces. I want to kill John in any possible way. I also want to
War, Violence
poison him. Want to torture him spiritually and emotionally. I want to hurt
the people closest to him in any possible way. I want to cause stomach cancer.

Captain San Jam Moto (Japanese
Special Forces, bloodline is Samurai,
dead in the 1940’s on the island
Okinawa – he was forced to commit
suicide (hara-kiri))

When John
joined the
Special
Forces

I cause pride, honour – that John is part of the special forces. He must think
that he is superior to other people. Thoughts of suicide.

Violence, War

“Jashi” Jamma Moto (Samurai
warrior who lived 900 years ago,
died in battle)

Conception

Pride, superiority, stubbornness. John must die in battle – it is the honourable
thing to do.

Violence, War

Socrates (Greek philosopher,
committed suicide)

When John
read books
of my
protégé
Plato

Suicidal thoughts, to argue and always have the last say, to argue in circles
and never to come to a conclusion.

Murder,
Violence,
Depression,
Suicide

Emperor Nero (one of the most cruel
Roman emperors)

Conception

I want John to commit a murder. John must become mad - Madness in a
potential dangerous situation may claim his life.

Blood lust,
Violence, War
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General Maximus (appointed by the
Senate over the whole of Rome)

Conception

I create a curse of “no justice”. Ancestors took short cuts to get through the
ranks to positions of power. I do not want him to take up spiritual authority.

War, Shortcuts
to power

Sheik Shamir (Arabian, lived 100
years ago in Northern Africa)

Same time as
Lakont

I want to kill him in any way possible.
Any aggression towards him must be answered with aggression and that will
cost him his life.

Blood lust,
Violence

Thamo (African (Xhosa) warrior 1804
– He admitted that he killed John’s
namesake ancestor just outside of
Graaff Reinet)

Conception

He wanted to kill John by way of an accident. He must be pierced with a
sword (he tried to kill John in this way when John was a child – he fell out of a
tree right next to an iron rod).

War, Bloodlust,
Violence

Hannibal (Punic Carthaginian military
commander. Lived 247 – 181 BC)

Conception

Rebellion, revolt, he leads John and gives him strategic plans on the side of
darkness. He has to take John’s life by way of various scenarios that he plays
out in his life. I give John a grudge towards anyone who wrongs him –
retaliation, to keep book of evil, he must not forgive people.

Violence, War

Pablo (Italian soldier – lived in 1940’s
– was in the Presidential army. Died
when the Americans invaded Italy)

Conception

Perfectionism, military discipline, pride, stress, high blood pressure (seed has
already been planted), ulcers.

War, Violence

Genghis Khan (Mongolian warrior,
they drank the blood of horses)

Conception

Archery – he wants John to become an archer, callousness, cruelty,
aggression, kidney failure (seed has already fallen).

War, Violence

Alexander the Great (He said he was
a strategist, a general, was
homosexual)

Conception

I want to make him a leader who is able to conquer anything in his own
power, pride, and homo-sexuality (however I am unable to plant the seed of
homosexuality in John).

War, Violence,
Thor and Mars

Spartacus (Thracian gladiator – lived
111 – 71 BC)

Conception

Rebellion, leadership in rebellion, martial arts.

Rebellion,
Bloodlust,
Cruelty
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John’s biological father

Conception

To give John cancer of the stomach, to make him vigilant and prepare him for
an attack. It is about the curse “live by the sword, die by the sword”. John
has to die in an attack by use of his own weapons. He (the father) does not
want to kill his son but the demons want to.

War, Violence,
Thor and Mars

Otto von Bismarck (German
statesman and warlord. Lived 1815 –
1898)

Came into
John when
his father
died

Demons want me to kill him in any way possible. It will come suddenly
(through violence).

Blood Lust,
Tribal fighting,
Eye-for-an-eye,
Teeth-for-ateeth, Violence
(Germanic
blood line)

Hitler (German Nazi leader)

Conception

I want to lead him to take the wrong decisions in leadership, racism,
manipulative oral abilities, I have to kill him in any way possible (that is my
instruction).

War, Mars,
Thor

Genl. Heinz Guderian (German
general, World War II, fought on the
eastern front)

Conception

I have to make of John a soldier, give him a militaristic frame of mind. I get
him to watch war movies.

War, Mars

Veldmaarschalk Rommel (he was
just under Hitler and committed
suicide)

Conception

Depression, suicide, build his pride and then break him down.

Bloodlust, War,
Violence, Mars
Thor, Suicide

Kaufman (German banker)

Conception

To make John perfectionistic, precise and neat in an extreme way. I want to
create conflict between him and his family and employees.

War and
Perfectionism

Shamir (Muslim warrior)

Conception

War, blood lust, warrior, I want to cause his death as quickly and as deadly as
possible.

War, Violence,
Blood lust

I have been in most of his bloodline. I want John to take short-cuts to success,
I want to give him strategies of war. I give him repetitive dreams of conflict

War, Short-cuts
to success

Napoleon Bonaparte (French military Conception
leader. Lived 1769 – 1821)
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where he practices to handle it so that he will believe that he is capable to do
things for which he is not truly capable.

(positions of
leadership)

Bruce Lee (Karate guy – died of drug
overdose)

Conception

I want to teach him martial arts, Kung-Fu.

War

Ching Yeng (Kung Fu master – lived
1000 years ago)

Conception

Aggression, discipline.

War, Mars,
Kala, Thor

Master Matsuri (Japanese, 8th dan,
he died through Hara-kiri, lived in
the 40’s)

Conception

I want to teach John the Katas, respect (though not for God), ungodly
commitment, martial arts. He is also in a very good friend of John. He said
that John bowed before the sun god Rah (in Japanese - Nipon).

Blood lust,
Violence, War

Sjampur (lived 400 years ago, India,
sword fighter)

Conception

Murder, violence, blood lust.

Blood lust,
Violence, War

Lionel McLachlan (Scotchman, lived
in 1200’s, farmer, involved in clan
fighting against the O’Conner’s)

Conception

Loyalty towards the clan, I prepare John for conflict.

War, Violence

Sensei Hakiri (lived 400 years back in
Japan)

Conception

Fascination with swords and weapons, training with weapons.

War, curse of
“Seitz” (to
make a sword)

Sem-sem (1960’s Thailand,
professional kick boxer)

Conception

Violence, judging of an opponent and strategizing.

Violence

Leblue (1920’s, France, courier – did
French kick boxing privately)

Conception

I want to teach John the art of kick boxing.

Martial arts,
Blood lust and
War
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Jokutu (900 after Christ, samurai
warrior)

Conception

I want to kill John. I want to teach him how to fight with sticks. It has to cost
him his life.

War, Violence,
Blood lust,
Murder

Ikiri (lived more than 2000 years
back in China, before Christ – Ninja
assassin)

Conception

I want to kill John in any way.

War, Violence,
Blood lust

Sitting Bull (Indian fighter – chief)

Conception

I have to kill John through witchcraft. I have to draw other witches. I drew
the previous lady that worked for them (that was a sangoma). I also drew the
snakes to his property (I work with snake charming). I coordinate the
functions of the demonic soul copies in John.

Clan fighting,
War, Blood lust,
New Age,
Witchcraft (red)

Geronimo (200 years back, North
America, Apache rebel leader of the
Indians)

Conception

I am the leader of rebellion in John, I coordinate all the demonic soul copies in
respect of rebellion.

War, Rebellion,
Violence

Dances with wolves (1860’s, North
America, was sent to an outpost but
found that everybody was
murdered. I got involved with the
Indians, they were interesting to me.
I rebelled against my own people)

Conception

To support Geronimo in rebellion. I act as the “link” between the Indian
demonic soul copies and the western DSC’s.

Rebellion

Eagles Wings (one of Geronimo’s
men who rebelled – we were all
executed by the Americans)

Conception

Rebellion. To support Geronimo.

Rebellion

Buffalo Bill (American bounty hunter
– hunted the Indians, but later
turned against his own people)

Conception

Rebellion against authority, John must be a “loner”, unteachable,
stubbornness, opinionated.

Violence, Blood
lust, Rebellion
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Bart Nel (1930’s – he was accused of
rebellion when the 2nd world war
started. I led a rebellion in which
we wanted to help the Germans in
the South-West (today Namibia).)

Conception

I work in the “Afrikaner” set-up - Rebellion against people in authority.

War, Rebellion

Genl. Koos de la Rey (I rebelled in
the boer war against the English)

Conception

Leadership in rebellion, war, strategising in war, guerrilla fighting in war.

War, Rebellion

Manie Maritz (Boer leader)

Through soul
tie with wife
on marriage
date.

Manie said that he is only dormant at this stage. He works with sexual stuff –
child molestation. I want John to take the law into his own hands when it
happens and then he will kill someone.

War, Rebellion

Lafras Kuiper (Dutchman, pirate,
1720)

Through soul
tie with wife
on marriage
date.

Rebellion, greed, John must die in a conflict situation. I want to prepare John
in martial arts.

Violence,
Rebellion

Blackbeard (1700’s, American pirate)

Conception

He does the same as Lafras but also intimidation.

Violence
Rebellion

Cicero (Roman – lived more than
2000 years ago, writer and historian)

Conception

I give John an obsessive interest in history, battles, war and strategies.

War

Julius Caeser (Roman emperor –
Lived 100 – 44 BC)

Conception

I want to cause John’s death – the seed has already fallen. I want to give him
strategies and help him plan (for war). Pride

War, Violence,
Blood lust

Lucius (roman soldier)

Conception

I do the same as Caeser. I also want to teach him gladiator martial arts.

Same as with
Caeser

Wraykrong (Farmer, 600 after Christ,
Iceland)

Conception

I wanted to make him a farmer but I also wanted to make him ready for
battle.

War, Violence
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Solptar (Tartarian warrior)

Conception

I wanted to teach John close combat.

War, Violence

Brachkilon (mercenary, Persia, 700
before Christ)

Conception

He wants to draw John to the special forces. Wants to teach him martial arts.

War, Violence,
Blood lust

Whalklach (German, 1200’s,
guardian at the castle’s dungeon)

Conception

I want to lock John up in a spiritual dungeon, to distance him from God. I
want to block his spiritual growth. I also want to kill him physically.

Violence, Blood
lust

Taimon Sukiri (lived 500 years back,
Japan, Ninja warrior)

Conception

I have to kill John in a battle.

Violence, Blood
lust, War

Cheng Tai Ku (lived 2000 years back
in China, Kung Fu)

Conception

I have to kill John in battle.

Violence, Blood
lust, War

Lee Bang Ku (Jet Lee – Kung Fu (lived
recently))

Conception

I discipline John and I want to teach him the katas. I want to prepare him for
an attack.

Violence and
Blood lust

Katara Umaga (Maori whale hunter –
200 years back)

Conception

Martial arts

Violence, Blood
lust

Kuturu Lami (Aborigine warrior – 700 Conception
years back, vagrant, Australia)

Survival skills, survival techniques. He will eat plants that will kill him. It
happened as a kid that he ate plants that were poisonous but thanks to Jesus’
blood that protected him, he was not harmed.

Violence, Blood
lust, Mars and
Thor

Pablo Montoya (Italian soldier, Mafia
boss, Venezuela, Italy, 2nd World
War)

Conception

Rebellion against people in authority and to gain a position in a dishonest
manner. Try to get him to bribe. I wanted someone to assassinate John.

Rebellion,
Violence, Blood
lust, Greed,
War

Jopie Fourie (1914, we wanted to
support the Germans in South West.

Conception

Rebellion – it is already rooted in the Afrikaner culture.

Rebellion
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We were arrested and charged with
high treason by Smuts government)
Gideon Scheepers (the son as well as
the grandfather) (Ossewabrandwag,
1940’s)

Conception

Rebellion, he must retaliate, retribution, to keep record of evil, unforgiveness,
hatred, bitterness and rebellion

Rebellion, War

Anatoli Marchenko (1930’ – 1970’s)

When John
read the
book ”My
testimony”

I want John to resist with the pen. He must rebel in a sophisticated and
educated way. I want John to over eat himself and be obese as a result.

Rebellion,
Antichrist

Alexander Zolzenitchen (lived in the
time of Stalin) and Andropov

When John
read the
book of
Andropov

Secrecy, I want him to keep secrets from his wife. It will create conflict.
Andropov wants John to take short cuts to success and wants him to be rigid
as a leader.

War, Violence,
Blood lust,
Secrecy

Stalin (Russian dictator,1920’s)

Conception

My instructions are to kill John. I must suppress John, to make him feel
powerless. John must eventually commit suicide. I also cause depression. I
want to kill him.

War, Violence,
Blood lust,
Atheism

Kusiri Montara (master sensei – JKA
style – lived in 1800’s, Japan)

Conception

I want to teach John martial arts, JKA style.

Violence, War,
Blood lust

Shaun McIntyre (British base jumper, When John
still alive)
did a course
on
parashooting

I want to make John an adrenalin junky. I want to cause his death. I draw
him to dangerous stuff that will cause his death.

Rebellion and
War

Bupruparunda (soldier, India, early
1900’s)

I want to kill John in any way possible.

War, Violence,
Blood lust

Conception
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Buprupasura (Turkish, part of the
palace guard)

Conception

I want to kill John. I want John to kill somebody else.

War, Violence,
Blood lust

Bertollo (1620, Portuguese)

Conception

I want to draw him to the adventurous. It may cost him his life. I have
instruction to take his life by way of an accident.

War, Violence,
Blood lust

Lien-tu (Thai kick-boxer)

Conception

To teach him in the martial arts, perfectionism, instructions to kill him, I also
want John to kill someone else.

War, Violence,
Blood lust

Lord Nelson ( British flag officer in
Royal Navy – died 1805)

Conception

I want to teach John military strategies to prepare him for war. It will cause
his death.

War

Che Guevara (guerrilla fighter in
Bolivia, Cuba)

When John
watched a
TV program
about Cuba

Rebellion, resistance against people in authority.

Rebellion, War

Secrecy, Freemasonry, Mammon,
Greed
Janus (Freemason)

Secrecy
Freemasonry
Mammon
(materialism)
Greed

Marriage
date – soul
tie with wife

I curse John’s finances since he is not a Mason.
Various illnesses

Rishaad (Turkish businessman who
lived 400 years ago in England)

When John
met with a
client of his

John must chase big money, lust after money and financial success. I also
cause various bodily illnesses.

Greed,
Freemasonry

Blesinitch (A Jew that lived in Russia
under Stalin. We took the Jews out
of Russia and hid them – they caught
me and I was killed)

Conception

I cause secrecy in John. I prepare him for conflict. Nobody should know of his
plans. I cause secrecy between him and his spouse. There must be secrecy
because if he tells anybody else they will warn him about the implications of
his plans and strategies and I do not want him to be warned.

Religion, War
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Paul Kruger (Freemason – he
personally had control over all the
gold in Transvaal)

Conception

Greed for earthly treasures.

Mammon,
Greed,
Freemasonry

Frutol van der Muir (Dutchman,
European, 1700’s director of the
Here XVII, served on management of
VOC, we were all Freemasons)

Conception

Greed, I get him to take financial risks, he must lose his money. I want to
connect him with Freemasons. If he does not want to become a Freemason =
financial ruin.

Mammon,
Greed,
Freemasonry

John F Kennedy (33rd degree
Freemason) (1960’s President of
USA)

Conception

Rebellion – I prayed to Lucifer as the Grand Architect of the Universe and he
was the first rebel.

Freemasonry,
to gain a
position of
power
unethically

Came in
through soul
tie with wife
on marriage
date

Rebellion, manipulation, own will, stubbornness.

Rejection
Jezebel
Ahab
Rebellion
Manipulation
Cockiness

King Ahab (of the Bible)

Same as with
Queen
Jezebel

Manipulation, rebellion, submission under Jezebel, stubbornness.

Lubitor (messenger of Jezebel and
Ahab)

Same as with
Queen
Jezebel

Creates conflict between marriage partners.
Coordinates the functions of Jezebel and Ahab.
Receives and passes on messages from darkness.

Liktogat (Courier for Queen Jezebel
and King Ahab)

Conception

Rebellion against structures and people of authority

Rejection, Jezebel, Ahab
Queen Jezebel (of the Bible)
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